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Boutiques Galore!
We aim to make this the best boutique shopping experience for our guests.
Our favorite vendors and five vendors from California (CA) are back with fabulous
new styles and exciting designs in clothing, purses and jewelry. We welcome six new
vendors with their fantastic wares, including gorgeous hand-painted scarves,
beautiful handmade bead jewelry, marvelous botanical-inspired pottery, wonderful
bead-wrapped stainless steel serving pieces, hand-painted coaster sets and vases,
plus Hot Girls Pearls cooling jewelry!
We hope you enjoy shopping for this worthy cause. We are grateful to our vendors,
who graciously donate 20% of their proceeds of the day.

Come enjoy the experience, browse and shop!
We look forward to seeing you and helping you enjoy the day!
Calle Rose: Always a favorite! Ladies’ apparel, jewelry, watches, handbags and more!
Jacqueline B: Women’s up-to-the-minute clothing at great prices! Sweaters, Italian silk dresses, blouses,
t-shirts and great sweat suits. (From CA)
Shelley’s Fashions: Fashionable women’s wear featuring upscale clothing - jackets, coats, tops, sweaters, pants and
much more! (From CA)
Classy Bag Lady: Fabulous variety of quality leather handbags. (From CA)
Treasured Accessory: Beautiful stylish jewelry - so much to choose from! (From CA)
Beth Solem Jewelry: Stunning sterling silver jewelry; limited edition and hand-forged.
Arizona Bed Sheets: Egyptian sheets sets, Bamboo Luxury sheets, twin/full/Queen/King/Cal King/Split King, travel
neck pillows, handmade designer jackets.
Hand-Painted Silk Scarves: Gorgeous and colorful hand-painted scarves with that “wow” factor! NEW!
Artistic Beadwork Jewelry: Unique handcrafted and colorful lampwork beads and anodized aluminum jewelry
fashioned into necklaces, bracelets and earrings. NEW!
Botanicals in Clay Pottery: Marvelous botanical-inspired pottery pieces NEW!
Kathy Kamei Designs: Sterling silver and 18 ct. gold exceptional jewelry inspires and celebrates women! (From CA)
Serving Pieces by Linda Finecy: Beautiful bead-wrapped stainless steel serving pieces, hand-painted coaster sets
and vases. NEW!
Hot Girls Pearls Cooling Jewelry: Necklaces and bracelets - 3 colors, 3 sizes, freezable jewelry! NEW!
Storybook Sculpture by Brittany Sawrey: Bringing your favorite books to life through handmade,
one-of-a-kind, amazing paper sculptures. Recycled books are meticulously and intricately sculpted
into unique works of art. NEW!

